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Under 14 Boys just fail to make it to the Final Four 
 

Under 14 Boys 1st Round Play Off 
Worthing “Thunder”  81 – 71  Northants “Thunder” 

 

In the Battle of the Thunders it was the team from Worthing that made it to the Under 14 Boys Final Four 
after a ten point win at Angmering School last Saturday. The Northants boys did extremely well to battle 
back from a 30-10 deficit after the first period of play and with four minutes of the game remaining a Tyler 
Mutemasango jump shot got them to within three points of their opponents at 68-71. The team could only 
manage a further three points as the home side scored 10 to take the game at 81-71. 
 

The Northants boys made the worst possible start to the game being hit by 12-4 and 16-3 Worthing charges 
to fall 10-30 behind after the first quarter. During that time the Northants team had been guilty of not 
covering their backcourt when their talisman Jacob Round had penetrated to basket. Round was confronted 
by some tall and aggressive ‘help’ defence and when his shots missed Worthing were able to counter attack 
through their guards Tchuako and the left handed Izobo. Things looked even bleaker for the Northants boys 
when Round picked up a hip injury and had to leave the game. 
 

With Round back in the game for the second quarter the Northants boys made a better fist of it and 
exchanged scores with their opponents. Leading 40-19 the Worthing coach made a number of substitutions 
into his line up and almost immediately his team lost their momentum. Spurred on by scores from Round and 
Ed Wallhead the Northants team went on a 12-2 charge to close the gap to 31-42 at half time. 
 

The third quarter saw defence go out of the window as the two teams exchange baskets with the Northants 
outfit continuing to rely heavily on Round and Wallhead for their points. The most significant action of the 
period came when Worthing’s classy power forward Atoun and Tchuako picked up their fourth fouls and 
were taken out of the game. This enabled the Northants boys to mount a late run and at the end of the period 
they were still in touch at 52-65 
 

The Northants coaching staff of Grahame and Jonny Yates called on their players to make one last effort and 
cheered on by a large contingent of travelling fans they closed the gap to that tantalising three points. With 
the prospect of snatching defeat from the jaws of victory the Worthing coach brought Atoun and Tchuako 
back into the game and his team were able to close out the game. 
 

In the ten point defeat Round led the Northants scoring with 29 points and he was well supported by 
Wallhead who contributed 18 points but no other player was able to make any significant points contribution 
while for Worthing four players scored in double figures. This was a disappointing defeat for the Northants 
boys but even so this has been an outstanding season for the team and all the players should be congratulated 
for their commitment to practice. 
 

 
‘Big G’ gets England call up. 

 
George Calvey a member of the Northants “Thunder” junior men’s team and an AASE student at Moulton 
College has been selected to play for the England New Horizons team in the Cherbourg International 
Tournament. The team is basically an under 17 team and will play against under 18 and under 19 club teams 
at the event. The team leaves for France on Thursday and returns early next week and Daventry based 
Calvey will have the opportunity of staking a claim for a place in the England junior team. 
 
Two other players from the Northants club are also involved in England programmes this week. Sarah Round 
is attending the Cadette (under16) Women’s Camp while her brother Jacob is at the Under 15 Boys 
Development Camp. 
 


